
The Pubiic  Service Agreement for Local Government seeks to ensure  that’cenrral
government, local councils and other arganisations work tog&a  as effectively as possible
to secure tangible improvements in the services that mata most to  local communities.

The PSA draws together targets from the PSAs  of government departments where councils
and their partners have a contribution to make in delivering the outcomes.  It reflects the
existence for  the firsr  time of a joint statement of shared public service d&very  priorities
agreed between government and the LGA. The  agreement therefore has fewer targets and is
more  focused, reflecting a shared understanding of the things  that matter most to  local
communities.

The shazed  priorities that  inEarm this PSA were jointly  deveioped by the LGA and the
Government. The LGA has also been consulted on the areas  covered  by the rargets in this
PSA. Hawevei, the target Ievels  themselves are those agreed  by Ministers as put  of the
Spending Review process.
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6. Improve Zife clzances  for children, including by:

e impmuing  the level of education, training and employment outcomes for care leavers
aged?9,so  that l~velsforthisgroupareatleast  75%oftizoseachievedbyaElyoungpeople
in the same  area, and at least 15% of children in care attain$ve good GCSEs  by 2004.
(The Government will muiew  this target in the light of a Social Excluion  Unit study or*
improving the educational attainment of children in care.J;

0~  narrowing the gap between the proportions of children in care and  their peers who are
cautioned or convicted: and

e reducing the under-18 conception rate by50%  by2010

7. Increase the participation of problem drug users in drug treatment programnws  by 55% by
2004 and by 100% by 2008, and increme  year on year the proportion of users successj+idly
sustaining or  completiizg  matment  pro~~Lz?mes.

8. By 2010 reduce inequalities in health outcomes by,lO%  as measured by infant mortality (,
and life expectancy  at birth.

9. Secure improvements to the accessibility, punctuality and reltiilily  of local public
trmsport  @us  and light rail), with an increase in use  of more than 12% by 2010 compared
with 2000 Eevsk.

IO. ~mprnue  delivey and ualu for money of local services  by:

* introducing comprehensive performance a~se~srnent~  and action plans, and securing a
progressive improvement in authorities’scores;

0 ouerall  annual improvements in cost effectivems of 2% or more; and

* assisting local gow-nment  to achieve 104% capability in electronic delivery of priority
services by200.5,  in ways that customers will use.

11. All  local planning authorities to complete local developmentframeworks  by 2006 and to
perform at or &me  best ualue  targets for development control by 2006, with interim
milestones to be agreed in the Service Delivery Agreement. The Department to deal with
called in cases and recouered  appeals in accordance with statutoq~  tar@s.

12. By 2010, bring all  social housing into decent condition with most  of this improumnenf
talcing  place in depn’ved  areas, and increase the proportion of priuate  housing  in decent i

condition occupied by vulnerable groups.

13. Reduce crime and the fear of crime; improve performance overall, including by reducing
the gap between the highest crime Crime and Disorder Reduction Partnership areas  and
the best comparable areas: and reduce:

* vehicle crime by 30%~om1998-99  to 2004;

0 domestic burglary by25%j+om  1998.99  to 2005;

* robbery in the ten Street Crime hzitiatve  areas by 14%fionz  1999-2000  to 2005;

and maintain that level.

14. Ouer  the three years to Spring 2006, increase the employment rates  of disadvantaged areas
and groups, taking account of the  econbmic  cycle - lone  parents, ethnic minorities, people
aged 50 and over, those w&h  the lowest qualifications, and the 30 IocaE  authority districts
with the poorest initial labour  market position, and sigaij6cantly  reduce the diflereereace
between their employment rates and the over-all rate.

15.  In the three years to 2008, increase the employment rate of people with disabilities taking
account of the economic cycle, and significantly reduce the diflerence  between their
employment rate and the overall rate. Work to improve the rights of disabled people and to
remwe  barriers to their partkipalion  in society.


